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AND TABRICS
RAITS AND POLES
HAND 

'IJIADE 
CURTAINS

01279 81 20-19

CU NS

ETSE

fREE 1OAN
OF SA'I,IPIES
HUGE
sEtsczotu.
FREE

KII{GS

FI4ILY B UTCHERS

Lower Street, Stansted

WALLP U ER
BORROW THE BOOK-
CHOOSE AT HOME

, DAY & SON

MONUMENTAL NIASON5

Stone Works, Station Roacl,

Bishop's Stortford

itel 01279 654555 or 653450

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FED PORK

ENGLISH A \A/ELSH IAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

ADDITIVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE-FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT 8 VEGEIABLES

Tel01279 812219

ALEXANDER
TECHNIOUE

A mrrlrod o[ mind & bodY

AwARENEss whick netrnsEs rrtsion

bork menrntty nnd physicn[[y.

Tlris cnn help wirh srness nrhred

pnoblems nnd pnin

Private lessons
lntroductory Lesson

I ntrod uctory Wo rksho Ps
Talks

Pippa Bondy M.S.T.A.T.

59 St Johns Road Stansted

Tel 0l 279 Bl 3886

The Cottage Guest House
AA Selected 4Qs

E.T.B. HighlY Commended 2 Crowns

7l Birchanger Lane

Bishop's Storford
Herfordshire
cM23 5QA

Tel 01279 812349 Mr & Mrs J.P Hodge
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Jacolin Sheaf Do, MRo
Kim Tannof BScost' MRo

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle

pain, headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries'

Tnantun suitable lor all ages including children

(01279) 81se07

Cay Dick DPodM, sRch' MChs

Specialising in Routine Chiropody, Sports Injuries,

Ultrasound, Biomechanics, Orthotics,
Nail Surgery & Vemrcae

(0127e) il7337

('\S'l l,lr \\..\l.K CLINIC
-i ('irstic \\:rlk. l.ou er Strtct. Stittrstttl'

DANIEL
ROBINSON

& SONS LTD
t

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTAL MASONS

PENSONAL SENVICE FROM AFAMILY
BUSINESS DAY ON NIGHT

24 Hour FamilY Careline
OUR TRAINED STAFF WILLBE PLEASED TO GIVE

FREE COMIDENIIAL ADVICE ON ANY MATTDRS
GOLDEN CHARTEB FUNERAL

PRE.PAYMENT PLANS

\\'Y( ll lll.)l
HARLO\V

ot279 426990

?9 llI SOUTI I S',l'ltlt!l'l'
BISHOP'S STORTF-ORD

01279 6115477

3 I}UI,I,FII]I,I)S
SAWBITIDGEWORTH

01279 722476
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GREAT DUNMOW

0r371 874518
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3 pm Crib Service
11.30 pm First Cornmunion

of Christmas
Christnas Day

9.30 am Parish Cornmunion

Christnas Eve

IIID
Chrisfuas Eve

3 pm Children's Service
11.15 pm Carols, Mass

Christnas
am

Chrishas Day
10.30 am

Christmas
Service

Sunday before Christmas
9.30 am Meeting for United Worship
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Some time ago we spent a quiet day at Hengrave Hall,
Suffolk, reflecting on creation. During that day, and since,
my thoughts have quite frequently returned to reflect on
this theme.

We sometimes wish that we still had the simple faith of
the Celtic Church, seeing God in all His creation and being
able to use every day activities to praise Him. God's
creation is all around us if we take time offfrom our busy
worldly lives to reflect on the beauty of the world around
us. TLe seasons unfold each year, spring with its new life,
summer with all its glory of colour, the autumn as the
earth prepares to rest and winter as the skeletons oftrees
reflect against the skyline and are beautiful and the earth
slumbers.

In the liturgical year we will be in Advent, time to reflect
on our lives as we prepare to commemorate the birth of
Jesus and the start of renewed Christian life.

We close with a Celtic prayer:-

There is no plant in the ground
but tells ofyour beauty, O Christ
There is no creature on earth
There is no life in the sea

But proclaims your goodness.

There is no bird on the wing
There is no star in the sky
There is nothing beneath the sun
But is full of your blessing
Lighten my understanding
ofyour presence ofall around, O Christ
Kindle my will to be caring for Creation,

Joan and Francis Mercer

United Reformd
Chapel llill

Minister: Rev'd Lydia Rapkin
23a St John's Close
Saffron Walden
Tel 01799 523296

Contact: Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel 812593

An African woman being chiwied about the time she

spent reading her Bible when there were so many other
books she might be reading replied to her friends "Other
books I read, this book reads me".

I thought of her words this month because December 6th is
celebrated as Bible Sunday. Jesus said in John 6 verses

63-64'The words which I have spoken to you are both
spirit and life'.

Sadly, many people are unaware of the truth of these

words of our Lord. For many, the Bible is looked upon as

a museum piece. It might be the world's best selleq but a
best seller tidily left on the bookshelf. A book of dead

words to so many. It is taught very little in our schools;

the stodes in it are largely unknown today. However,
there are those of us who as Christians would agree, I'm
sure, with the African woman that'this book reads us'.

The Ctristmas story is probably one of the best known
parts of the Bible. The beautiful account by Luke of the

birth of our Lord will be recounted in church and school at

numerous Carol Services. Verses will be printed on
Christmas cards, small children will be delighting parents

and grandparents as they re-enact for another year the age

old stbry. But then the celebration of Christmas will be

over and the story forgotten for another year.

But for those who wish to learn more, the Bible story
continues.

Jesus the babe ofBethlehem becomes teacher and healer,

travelling the Galilean Hills, meeting with men and

women in their everyday lives, calling men to follow Him,
changing their lives for ever.

Christmas looks forward to the Easter story with its pain

and rejection, but over and above all, to the triumph of the
one who in his death and resurrection brought joy to the
world, drawing men and women to himself, reconciling
them with God and sending them forth to show the love of
God in their lives.

The Bible comes alive or it becomes personal to each one
of us, indeed a book for life.

May peace and joy be yours this Christmas.

CHURCHES TOGETHIR IN STANSTED
PRESENT:

A CELEBRATION OF CHRISTMAS

A concert of congregational carols,

Christmas music, readings and poetry will be

held in St Mary's Church, Stansted on

Saturday l9th December at 4 Pm.
Admission will be free.

Car parking at St Mary's is lirnited,

additional car parking will be available at

the Mountfitchet High School

2
Rev Lydia Rapkin

continued overleaf



Preachers for December

6th I L00
13rh 10.30

20th
25th

I1.00
10.30

27th I 1.00

Socief of Friends
Quaker Meeting llouse, Chapel Hill

Mr D Coulton
Group Gift Service with
Rev Lydia Rapkin and
Mrs Connie Bonner followed by
coffee and mince pies
Carol and Lessons Mrs Janet Townsend
Christmas Morning Worship
Rev Lydia Rapkin
Mrs Connie Bonner

This year our Ckistmas Gift appeal money will go to
Winged Fellowship Trust who provide respite care and
holidays for the disabled, both young and old. The Trust
runs five purpose built centres including one at Chigrvell,
Essex, and every year ppovides more than 7000 respite
care breaks. Each centre is fully adapted to allow people
with severe physical disabilities the opportunity to take a
holiday and in turn their family and carers can enjoy a
period of rest as well. At our Gift Service on December
l3th as well as money we will be collecting hats, gloves
and socks for Whitechapel Mission and sweets for the
Huw Johnson Club.

If you are wonied about last minute Christmas presents
don't forget the Stansted tea towel X,2.75, Stansted notelets
fl.50 and Stansted pens 50p. All light and easy to post
and available from Janet Townsend, 58 Chapel Hill.

Methodist
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister: Rev'd Jolrn Grahaln
2 Soutlr Road. Bishop's Stortlord
Tel 654475

Secrelarv: Mrs Catherine Dearr
49 Recrealiolr Groulrd. Slansted
Tel 813579

Services and Preacheru for December

Clerk: Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 656707

Meeting; Sunday ll am

Other People

Jean-Paul Sartre said the Hell is other people. Who among
us has not sometimes found this to be.so? Even in the
happiest of families, clashes occur. In fact, Ckistmas is a
notorious flash point because families come together.
When marriages break down, each spouse perceives the
other to be a form of Hell. In the work place, the most
diflicult aspect of management is often dealing with other
people.

Quakers have a useful way of looking at these problems.
We are unlike other religious groups in that we have no
creed as such. However, we do have a fundamental belief
that there is something of God in everyone, and that is the
good part. Quakerism teaches us, in time of conflict, to
look for the part of the other person which is God. We re
not perfect beings, and are not always able to do this.
Nevertheless, it is the best route to peaceful conflict
resolution, and it is surely more positive to see other
people as Godly, rather than as Helll

Jane Mitchell

Roman Gatholic
St Theresa's Church, Millside

Priest: Rev'd Joe White
Tfe Presbytery, 12 Millside, Stansted
Tel 814349

Masses: Saturday
Sunday

Holy Days

Stansted
Stansted
Henham
Stansted
Henham
Stansted

6.00 pm
10.30 am
9.00 am
&.00 pm
7.00 pm
9.30 am

Sunday at 9.30 am.

6th Miss Jean Hay
l3th Rev. Ronald Rawlings: Holy Communion
2Uh Join,t Christrnas Service wiih Friends
27th Rev. Harry Wood

Our Church Christmas party is on lgth December at the
Day Centre at 7 p.m.

Weekdays
(Tues-Sat )

Confessions on Saturday after 9.30 mass

Baptisms

I lth October
25th October

Cameron Brickel
Megan Warnett
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St John the Evangelistr St John's Road

Rector: Rw'd Andrew Spurr
The Rectory, St John's Road

Stansted
Tel 812203

email andrew. spurr@zetnet. co.uk

Benefice Office:- Tel. 815243

When I was a child, I once made myself a camp by
flattening down a circle of stems and grass in a field of
buttercups. These buttercups were dense and over waist-
high. Inside the camp was suffused with light the colour
of ripe lemons and attended by myriad dancing flies.
Inside, time ceased to exist: looking, enjoying and being
there in the moment were all that mattered. For my
parents, however, the time I had spent away had taken on
an ominous quality. They were frantic with worry. I had
been away far longer than I had realised. Time had not
mattered to me.

The memory of the field of buttercups is still precious to
me. As an adult I am aware that time may never again
have the same quality. [f I were to make a camp and sit in
a field of buttercups now I would be aware of the many
things left undone and the many things still to do.
Somewhere inside my head a clock would be ticking. Yet
I know how important it is that we should give ourselves
time to enjoy the simple things in life; to pause and reflect
and be still. When we are not used to doing this the

"empty space" can seem diffrcult and perhaps even a little
frightening. Once we become familiar with having such
space however we may realise how precious it can be.

Today, time has perhaps become the world's rarest
resource. The sadder Side to this is that we not only have
less time for ourselves, we have less time for our
relationships with others. The pressure for greater
productivity in all areas of our lives has resulted in less
time for building and sustaining relationships.
Consequently people are left feeling de-valued and
overlooked and rates of divoroe and family breakdown
continue to increase. In the effort to out-run time,
relationships can be major casualties.

As Clrristmas approaches, time can become even more
pressured as we prepare to be festive. It can be a painful
time too for those who remember losses or breakdowns of
relationships. At Christmas, I try to take time to visit the
manger and the stable in my imagination. For me, they are
symbols that stand outside of time. They are imminent
and not something of the past. The message of the crib
and the stable is that God comes to us in our entire human

muddle. He comes as a vulnerable baby who will be
susceptible to all the joys and pain of being human and
who will grow to maturity in the inevitable shadow of His
own death. God enters time and is subject to it, He
experiences pain and in doing so, experiences what it is to
be human. I think there can be no doubt that a God who
would do this is a God of love.

This Christmas I would pray that you and I will make time
and space to meet with the God of love, to enjoy the
relationships that are important to us and with those who
care for us, and to rediscover joy in small and simple
things' Ragni whitlock

Services in December are

Sundays
8 am Holy Communion
9.30 am Parish Communion
6.30 pm Evening Service
Wednesdays
l0 am Holy Communion
7.30 pm Prayers

Chnistmas-tide services are
13th December, Sunday, I I am Christingle
24th December, Thursday, 3 pm Crib Service
I1.30 pm First Communion of Christmas

Chrisfinas Day 9.30 am Parish Communion

Join us
for a

."1 \---t--

CHRISTTNGTE
CELEBRATION

at

St John's Church

on

Sunday December 13th

at

3pm

ST. JOHN'S CHRISTMAS MARKET

The Christmas Market held on November l4th was a happy
event both socially and financially. The sum raised was in
excess of d,1200. The rafile was well supported; the first
prize drawn by the Revd. Andrew Spun was a Chiistmas
hamper and was won by John Watson. A big thanks is due
to Francine Cope and everyone who worked at or supported
the Market, as well as to those who bought tickets and/or
contributed prizes for the highly successful raffle.

4
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Heritage and Religion

The radio alarm woke us on the Sunday with the weather

forecaster wishing us a nice day but advising the

desirability of taking an umbrella to church in case of mid-
morning sprinkles. We could only be in one country, the

USA where a relatively higher percentage of people

attend the Chnistian churches than elsewhere in the

western world. But why should this be in a country where

materialism counts for so much?

Although some 30 years ago I was a fairly regular visitor
to the New York area" Eirwen and I were here this time as

mere tourists to observe and enjoy ourselves. We were in
downtown Chicago in our elder son's apartment on the

20th floor. We were but a couple of blocks west of the

Magnificent Mile, the main city centre shopping area

whilch is like London's West End and Knightsbridge in one

long street of mainly shopping malls.

Much of central Chicago is less than 100 years old, having
been rebuilt after the disastrous fire in the 1870's.

Originally the centre of the meat and railroad industries,

Chicago owes its prosperity today to its centre oftrading
for the mid-west farming belt and its ease of access to the

rest of the US and to Canada, With many fine buildings,

some in traditional style, the city occupies a superb
position on the south west corner of Lake Michigan; this

makes it a good tourist centre where museums and places

ofinterest abound.

In the city centre there is little crime and we walked
around without any problems of security. However, in the
suburbs, we were told, it can be different. There are
distinctive ethnic groupings here and to some extent the
spirit of Al Capone still rules.

Today, the Amtrak train from Chicago to Milwaukee is
called the Hiawatha Service. Originally this area was
Indian teritory. Once out of the conurbation you could be
in the mid-west of a century or so ago with isolated
wooden houses scattered across the plain.

On our second Sunday we went to Shepeswanna in
Indiana, effectively a trading post where a group of Amish
(originally a very strict lSth century Protestant Mennonite
sect from Europe) trade in furniture and farm produce with
the modern world, There are about 50,000 Amish in the
whole of the US. They shun the 20th century advantages
of electricity and the motor car in favour of the simple
l8th century farming and craft methods. The Amish ride
around in horse drawn buggies and enclosed carriages for
their womenfolk and children. They dress severely in
black and rigid discipline is enforced by excommunication
of wrongdoers. This all seems very strange to us 20th
century observers but they have a point. They have a
heritage of their very own and they are determined to
preserve it by living in and by it.

So what of the rest of the millions of people in this land
who attend church on a regular basis. Obviously, many
are sincere and devout Christians. However, we have to

remember that the original pioneer spirit of 'every man for
himself certainly prevails today. The average US citizen
lives for today and the dream of what further material
riches tomorrow may bring. There is no heritage from the
past as we would recognise it.

This approach to life may seem odd to us here in Stansted
where we c&n trace our local heritage back to at least the
Norman Conquest. ln the US, it is very different; little
goes back.more than 250 years. By contrast with the UK,
virtually ail US citizens today come from immigrant
families from various parts of the world. The US is
striving for a corporate heritage. The Amish have done it
by living in the past and ignoring the present. For the rest,
this is unacceptable in the richest country in the world; so
they seek solace in religion, sincere or otherwise, as a
means of identifying a pseudo past which enables them to

.maintain their goal of the American Dream.

Tony Butcher

5

The Village Carol Singing will follow its traditional
pattern again this year. The dates and venues are set out
on the Village Events page, so please bear them in mind
andjoin us ifyou can. Carol sheets are provided and we
all have the opportunity to end the evenings at some kind
host's house for warming refreshments.
The collection this year will be given to Helpline. This is
a local organisation which aims to assist people requiring
taking to hospital; sitting in with the housebound and
helping with genuine domestic emergencies. There are
upwards often telephone listeners on a rosta basis and a
number of volunteer drivers. Helpline has been going for
some 12 years and has recently updated its telephone
system. This has led to an increase in calls, thus
confirming its value to the community. Its principle
expense is telephone charges but administrative costs also
have to be met. This enhanced activity has led to its
slender resources being depleted, which we hope your
generosity will remedy.

join us in the singing; it really is enjoyable.

CAROL SINGING

Peter Kirk Farewell Service
A service of thanksgiving for the work of the
Peter Kirk School will take place in St. John's
Church on Saturday 5th December at 3:00pm.
The service will be conducted by Revd's An-
drew Spun and Bob Wallace, and all are
to participate in an event which will mark the
closing of a chapter of the life of Stansted. Re-
freshments will follow the service.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR GRANDMA
Grandma was coming to stay for Christmas. Fbr weeks the Bouncer family, who lived under the
old railway station, had been preparing for her visit. Mrs. Bouncer always made lovely things to
eat for Christmas and the twins had been helping her.

Mr. Bouncer and the boys had been making decorations out of pieces of coloured
and silver paper they had found. Human children were sometimes naughty and

threw down their sweet papers instead of putting them in a rubbish bin, but the
Bouncers collected them up and made some pretty decorations from them.

They all thought hard about what presents to give Grandma. Mrs. Bouncer made some sweets

and the twins made a pretty handkerchief with flowers embroidered on it. Mr. Bouncer made a
stool so she could sit with her feet up. Billy made a piece of wood smooth and shiny for a teapot
stand. Baby was too little to make anything but tried hard to say "Gran-gran".

Bertie felt he was no good at making anything and did not know what to do. He
wandered outside his home feeling sad that he had not got a present for Grandma.
He bounced up onto the station platform which now had weeds growing on it and
bushes overshadowing it. Then a ray of late afternoon sun shone through the clouds
and Bertie could see by its light that there was a hole at the bottom of the wooden

boarding near the old ticket office

He poked at the rotten wood and made the hole big enough to crawl in to. He found himself in a
cupboard and the light shining in was just enough to see some rolls of paper. He pulled one
through the hole and spread it out on the platform. It was a poster advertising places the trains
used to go to and there was a lovely picture of some countryside.

Bertie took the poster homq, carefully cut out the picture and stuck it on a piece of
cardboard. Dad helped him make two holes in the top and gave him a piece of string
to put through them and there was a present for Grandma. On Christmas Day
Grandma was delighted with her presents. "When I get home," she said, "I will sit
with my feet on the stool, with my teapot on the new stand alongside me, eating
sweets and using my new handkerchief while looking at the lovely picture hanging on

the wall. I will think about you all and what a happy Christmas I have had."

,OMETHING FOR YOU TO DO

9irin4q

dVoa(A piciure like Berlies is quite eosy to
do. Some shops sell lifie colendors to
stick on the bottom which would moke

o nice present. Do osk first if you con

hove the picture - do not cut it out of o
book!

ca(
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HO,IIEJVIAD E CAKE'
10.00 am

Sat 5th December
outside the

United Reformed Church

I'R
OH

Chapel Hill
(in church if wet)

6STANSTED MILLERS

Christmos Stoll
outside 'Sovoges'

Lower Street
9.30 om to 12 noon

Soturdoy 5th December
New ltems - ldeol Xmos Gifts

Bentfield School

C HNI$THi$ FiYNE
\ i Games- stalls-etc

and
I
I
I

FiTHEN CHNI$rHi$

\
Everyone welcome

2pm
Saturday 5th December

YIllAGE EVEHTS

CarolSinging round the village (see below)

6
7

to

Gardening Club
Local History Society
WindmillGoods Sale
Cake Stall
Christmas Fayre
Cantate Youth Choir

Day Centre I pm
Day Centre 8 pm
Lower Street 9.30 am
Outside UR Church 10 am - noon
Bentfield School 2 pm
St John's Church 3 pm

Skip at Crafton Green
Tools for Self Reliance AGM
Evening Wl
Hugh Johnson Concert
Shalom Christmas Party
W I Carols
CTS Celebration of Christmas

7 Blythwood Gardens 8 pm
St John's Hall 7.30 pm
Peter Kirk School 7.30 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens 8 pm
United Reformed Church I pm
St Mary's Church 4 pm

Gardening Club
Local History Society
Evening W I

Day Centre I pm
Day Centre 8 pm
St John's Hall 7.30 pm

Sun
Mon

Thu
Tue
Thu

10

8
10

14 Mon
17 Thu
19 Sat
21 Mon

to
24 Thu

January
6 Wed
7 Thu
14 Thu

Decemher
2 Wed
3 Thu
5 Sat

& THE VILL AGE
MUgIC CLUB

CANTATE YOUTH CHOIR
performs Christmas Music

3 Vm 9unday 6th Oecember

5L John's Church

lickets from 9f,anoted Carpeto B12O1g
Sonia Levy B152BZ and at the door

All tickets L7

=s$'r- A C
tli it.tirr:<,itrrF torrnrn ,.1

;nli-r,'$i!,[D Ul

elab

Chri

r0lion

rtmor

Congregational Carols
Christmas Music

Readings and Poetry

4 prn
Sot 19 Decernbep.

Sx Mong's Cl:.ctpclt
(ponking rrttl:,eCbcrn:cb onO in

M o ant g,iXcbet S clt ool)

EoelegoneWelcorne

#",4[:,;::,
7.30 pm

Thurs I Oth December
Peter Kirk School

Refreshments - Raffie

Jtu'-- \b cnriRCrirs3 rotlrrrn
iri STANSITL)

CoroI
Singing

You are warmly invited to join

in singing round the village

Iuleet at 7.30 pm

Mon 2l outside 5t John's (hunh

Tue 22 corner ftunh Rd/Mountfitrhet

Wed 23 (orner (ombridge Rd/roosdoile

Thu 24 (orner ftopel Hil/Sunnyside

Followed by refreshments
AII are welcome

Hope to see you there!

Recorder, flute & clarinet players

also rvelcome

Please tel 814059 to arrange music

7

w Stansted
Evening WI

warmly invite you to
an evening of

fi,eadings E €arpls

to celebrate Christmas

8pm
Thursday l Tth December

United Reformed Church

followed by refresh ments

All proceeds to the Church

Everylone welcome

Hope to see you there!



Stansted Tennis Club
The National Childbirth Trust

Education for Parenthood

Ifyou are new in the area and have young children then

the NCT may be the answer to finding friends (little and

large!). Come along to one of the coffee mornings below
or call our membership secretary on 850287.

We have just got back the professional photos of our
childrer\ just in time to send to proud grandparents for
Christmas. Our photographer always takes great shots and

at only f,I5 a set we have no problem filling a while
morning with sittings. We are gearing up for Clristmas
now: the Children's Party is organised at St John's Hall
(7th December) and the Santa Express train ride at Audley
End is firmly on our calendars (21st December), The

children will be able to deliver their last minute requests to
Santa (Yo-Yo's this year - move over Teletubbies!) while
parents have sherry and mince pies.

December

Wed 2nd:
Toddlers Ride on Toys Henham Church Hall (850354)
Fri 4th:
Pre-School 1.30-3.30 Penelope, Elsenham (8 142 I 9)
Mon 7th:
Under ls & Expectant Mums Anna, Stansted

Wed 9th:
Toddlers Penelope, Elsenham (814219)
Fri l lth:
Christmas Stories and Songs 1.30-3.30 Jane,

Henham (850735)
Mon l4th:
Under Is.,. Caroline, Elsenham (647157)
Wed 16th:

Toddlers Wendy, Stansted (813387)
Fri l8th:
Pre-school 1.30-3,30 Danuta, Stansted (816263)
Mon 2lst:
Santa Express
Wed 23rd:
Toddlers Brigitte, Stansted (813133)

All Monday and Wednesday coffee mornings are 10.00 -
11.30 am. Friday coffee afternoons are 1.30 - 3.30 pm.

Refreshments 50p per family.

Wendy Train

UTTLESFORD CARERS

There willbe no support group meeting in December at

the Meeting House.

Christmas will soon be upon us and this year the Tennis
Club are celebrating with a night at Michael Mann's
Chinese Restaurant in Bishop's Stortford on Friday l lth
December. If you have not already booked your place

then please do so now by contacting Richard Mott on
466348.

The close of the summer season for the Essex Small Clubs
League was extended to the end ofOctober due to the
really atrocious weather conditions. So many matches
have had to be cancelled. Even so it has been a successful
season for the five leagues in which we participate. The
winter season is now under way and we are always on the
look out for any new members who would be interested in
playing in matches.

Sunday morning club sessions continue throughout the
winter months (weather permitting). ALL WELCOME!

Chris Hollis is continuing his junior coaching sessions on
Saturday mornings. The class for 10-13 year olds takes
place from 9,00 - 9.45 am. This is followed by the class

for 7-10 year olds from 9.45 - 10.30 am. If you are
interested or would like further information please contact
Chris on 466973.

If you would like to join the tennis club please contact our
Membership Secretary, Kate Rutter, on 813053. If you
have any other queries please contact either Janet Hollis
(Chairman) on 812073 or Richard Mott (Secretary) on
466348.
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Chicken in White Wine
1oz / 28gm butter
1 onion, peeled and chopped

1lb / 4509m cooked chicken, in largish pieces

2xTYzoz l210gm tins grilling mushrooms, drained

Freshly ground black pePPer

10oz l285gm tin condensed mushroom soup

3 tablespoons single cream

%pinl I 142m1dry white wine

Grated nutmeg

heat butter in large Pan

gently soften onion in butter for 10 mins

add chicken, mushrooms and PePPer
pour in soup, cream and wine

stir well and blend, using a wooden spoon

add nutmeg

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0



MOUNTFITCHET
GARDEN CLUB

At our monthly meeting on November 4th at the Day
Centre, the speaker was Mr J Hull taking on the subject of
'Garden Planning and Management'. In his talk he gave us

advice on how to plan your garden to good effect and at
the same time, work with many labour saving ideas. Mrs
Lily Suckling won the monthly competition for a sprig of
heather.

The chairmaq Mr David Williams, advised us to get our
seed orders in as soon as possible. We will be sending an

order to Suttons and Unwins where members can expect to
get a discount of3OYo.

Go bring me ath,read gossamerywhite, VBring in the baubles, the tall orphaned candles
Whimpering light.
Let the red holly boughs
Entwine the rafters,
The sfy Christmas tree and mistletoe's laughter,
Open the windows, the sweet carolling air
Bid enter the room wood scented,

Now barren and bare.
Stands of gold the fire light reflected
I weave in the pattern
Of days, silver memoried.
Crisp crunch of candy and choristers eating,
Swift flow of wine and song of goodwill,
Go bring me a tluead gossamer fine
Of life's span told in the evenings
With weft of lights golderq warp of red wine.

Norah Turner

Our next meeting will be on December 2nd when the I
speaker will be Mr Peter Blackburn-Maze and, after n
which, we will hold our Christmas Party. 

A
rHE SAMPLER 0m

Royal British Legion
Woments Section

Opening our AGM our President, Mrs Margaret Gabb,
said that once again our branch has had a very successful
year. She welcomed two new members and thanked the
Chairman, Secretary, Treasurer and all the Committee for
their work which, she emphasised, does not get any easier
as we all get older. She thought that the highlight of the
year was the Golden Award to Mrs Vera Levey for her
fifty years as our Treasurer.

Our Chairman, whose forced absence compelled her to
send a written report, thanked our President, all offrcers
and committee and all our members for their hard work,
co-operation and support for all events during the past
year. She singled out other members for special thanks
and referred to the recent celebration of Mrs Edie Snow's
fifty years as a member. Mrs Hollis said that she felt very
privileged to be Chairman.

The Secretary detailed the events over the past year
including two successful coffee mornings; and the
Treasurer reported thar 1997198 had been a good year for
fund-raising and that we had a healthy bank balance.

Officers and committee returned to serve for another year

are:

President - Mrs Gabb
Chairman - Mrs Hollis
Secretary - Mrs Whall
Treasurer - Mrs Levey
Committee - Mesdames Blyth, Clower, Patmore, Rowley
and Thistle.

We have no meeting in December or January so we do not

meet again until Thursday 18th February at 7.30 pm in the

Day Cintre. We wish all our members and friends a very

Happy Christmas and a peaceful and healthy 1999'

Pat Clower

Bentfietd Sc-hool
Bentfield school children have been very busy recently.
We have held a sponsored skip for software. This was so

we can buy some educational software for the computers

that we purchased during the summer. The total the

children managed to raise was over f500.

The children were asked to fill shoeboxes with toys,

games, penoils, soap, toothpaste and anything that they

thought another child would like. They wrapped the boxes

in Christmas paper and brought them to school. The

children collected 66 boxes which is a brilliant total. The

boxes will be sent around the world to give a little
happiness to children who are a lot less fortunate than oui
own.
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lncludes software, mouse and manuals
Epson D(800
9 pin dot matrix printer and manual
Theee are in full workinq order and have sewed
"The Link" book-keepin7 well, bub we have now

upqraded to eomethinq a bit, fasterl
Tlease call Janet on 812593 if interested

Free ! !

!e
Amstrad PC 1512BD
No hard disk
Twin 5%" disk drives
DOS only, not Windows
Monochrome display



Profile Series No. 7

TOM AND MARION JOHNSON

Tom and Marion are part of the fabric of the Stansted

Community and their friendliness is widely experienced

and appreciated

Tom was born and bred in Stansted and, until he was 40,

worked in the family firm of electricians (founded in the

early 1900s). Marion, from South Wales (and proud of it!)
came to Stansted in 1951 after completing her Teacher

Training Course at Hockerill College in Bishop's
Stortford, following which she was recruited by the Revd.

Graham Lennard (later Bishop of London) to the staffof
St Mary's School, Stansted. where she taught until her

retirement. They were manied 44 years ago in St

German's, Carditr; and since coming to Stansted have both
always been closely involved with St John's Church. Tom
started as a choirboy, then was a server for 50 years and on

retirement took over the Hall bookings. Marion ran the

Sunday School for nearly 40 years - with one or two
rreaks - and built it up into a well-attended and

enthusiastic group.

When he was 40 Tont's career changed course and he too
went to Hockerill College and after that taught in Sheering

and at Newport County Primary School. Both Marion and

Tom have remained closely in touch with the Hockerill
Old Students Committee and. in fact, arrange

accommodation for the old students returning ftom all
over England every other year for a reunion.

They had three children - Anne, Huw and Peter. The

deaih of Huw at the age of 14 from muscular dystrophy

was a great tragedy for all the family' After his death

Marion and Tom - realising the need of parents of
handicapped children for support - formed the Huw

Johnson Club. It began with six families, and now - 25

years later - it is a thriving and active group of25
'handicapped 

young people and their families' They meet

every welk and each year have a week's holiday together;

readers of LINK will know how much this is enjoyed!

Another very important activity that Marion started and

organised until three years ago was the Good Friday

proiect - begun 27 years ago when the Sunday School was

lsked to create a Service on Good Friday during an

interregnum. Over the succeeding years this became a

regular event involving drama, dance and music. Over

20b children were involved in the preparation activities

and the production itself, and adults from all

denominations helped, There sometimes as many as 400

people at the Good Friday Service. The theme always

ieflected aspects ofrejection, death and resurrection'

The creation and success of the Huw Johnson Club is a

powerfirl expression of the message of triumph over

iragedy. The cheerfulness and enthusiasm ofTom and

Uarion in all their activities are highly valued in Stansted'

Katherine Hurford

$

IMPORTANT
Please note that due to Christmas printing deadlines, copy

for rhe January Link must be at 58 Chapel Hillby Monday

Decen'rber 7th at latest.
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THE VILLAGE
MUSIC CLII7 lluwfohnson

ClubCANTATE YOUTII CHOIR

As you will see on our Village Events page, the Village
Music Club presents the 80-strong Cantate youth ChJia
directed by Michael Kibblewhite, in a programme of
familiar favourites and Chnistmas Music on Sunday 6th
December at 3 pm in St John's Churc[ Stansted. iicket
prices are t7 adult, f,3 children, J,5 concessions and
member's children at fl. In view of the anticipated
popularity ofthis concert, tickets should be purchased in
advance from Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill, Stansted
(812109), Nockolds Solicitors, Market Squarg Bishop's
Stortford or Sonia Levy, 3l Chapel Hill, Stansted
(815282). Mulled wine and mince pie refreshments will
be available during the interval at a small extra charge.

Erratum

stansted Hall cricket club

Tools For

SelF Relionce

In spite of a long absence from The Link I am pleased to
report that our tool refurbishment activity is alive and
kicking. We concentrate on tools for carpentry, such as
chisels, planes and saws, but donations ofall hand tools
(not the gardening kind) and Singer sewing machines are
always welcome.

We are still short of volunteers to spend perhaps a morning
a week on sharpening tools. This is prior to putting the
tools into kits ready for sending out to Tanzania or one of
the other six counries that TFSR has links with. lf you
are interested in what we do then you are invited to attend
our annual Christmas review and social which is to be held
this year at 7 Blythwood Gardens on Tuesday 8th
December at 8 p.m. We re expecting to have at least one
of the TFSR HQ staffwith us to give an update on national
achievements. If you would like to come along, please
call me in advance so we know how many mince pies to
prepare!

On November l2th we all made our way to Great Easton
at the invitation of Chris, Hannah and Joanne for our
annual fireworks display. In spite of a great deal of mud
underfoot everyone had a wonderful time. The sparklers
were very quickly despatched, as we settled down to watch
Brian and Tom let offthe fireworks. With all the usual
"oohs and aahs" everyone agreed that it was our best
firework display ever. A big thank you for Brian and Tom
for braving the soggy lawn and doing such a grand job.

Soon we were all inside the lovely warm house, thawing
out and enjoying Hannah's lovely cooking. I think some
of us ate too many hot dogs! ! Tkee hearty cheers were
given for Hannah, Chris and Joanne and the hope that
perhaps we will be invited again next year.

We cannot thank our drivers enough for so cheerfully
transporting our members to Great Easton. Some even
stayed to enjoy the display. Those of us in the mini bus
returned by the scenic route to Stansted. Thank you Brian,
we thoroughly enjoyed looking at the bright lights of the
airport.

We have had a good response about our request for
teenagers but there is still room for more. Contact Marion
on812284. We also need another driver who can replace
Alastair who has other commitments on a Thursday.
Please do offer to help us in this way,

Marion G Johnson

STAII|sTED I'|OU}ITFITffEI

l()ffi HtsT0RY s()0ErY

A wide variety of old farm buildings exist in Essex, from
the famous Cressing Temple Barns to more humble ones.
All had their place and function, as Anne Padfield so ably
showed us at our November meeting.

Next month we try to get in the festive spirit with suitable
refreshments on 3rd December when Tony Rook will be
speaking on some aspects of Hertfordshire.

January 7th brings us to Members Evening when we have
speakers from our own membership and hope our "interest
table" will have a range of Stansted related items for us to
view. If you are coming to this meeting, please look for
something to put on the interest table - an old photograph
or perhaps something you have dug up in your garden.

Both meetings are at 8 pm in the Day Centre.

In the November issue we incorrectly refened to lvlr David
Earl as Chairman of the Stansted Stort Valley Rotary Club.
Mr Earl is in fact P.R.O. of the SSVRC. We apologise for
the error.

#@#@xft@

Michael Dyer (814059)
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MichaelDyer, Sheila Parry, Derek Honour,J-anetTownsendXatharine Hurford, Eileen Quinn

THE PETER KIRK SCHOOL

STANSTED

MOUNTEITCHET

WINDMILL

The regular Sunday and Bank Holiday openings of the
milltake place between Easter and October but all activity
does not cease in the winter. School and adult gfoups still
book for guided tours, although it can be chilly at times as

no heating is installed.

Because the mill belongs to the village there is no charge
for groups from the Stansted schools. However,
something always needs doing in an old building so fund
raising is ongoing. Therefore, there is a charge for adult
and out-of-village visitors. We will try to arrange guided
tours at any reasonable time and our team ofvolunteers
will endeavour to tailor the talk to the group's

requirements.

We have new display boards on the first floor and hope
children will send us their drawings of the mill so that we
can put them up.

For details of booking fees and further information please

contact Peggy Honour (813160).

The Peter Kirk School was named in memory of local MP,
Sir Peter Kirk and opened in January 1980 By 1984 the
school achieved a rollof 93 pupils with a new hall complaed
in 1987 At this time Hargrave House, a residential home
for chidrcn with severe learning difficulties, was relocated to
Chelmsford. ln retrospect this was a critical factor in the
demise of the school.

The lack of new referrals by the LEA became apparent in
1988 and despite objections from parents, in l99l pupils
with moderate learning difficulties were moved to other
schools. From 1992 - 94, the LEA proposed various re-
developments which were all r.ejected by E.C.C After
considerable delay and much indecision the school was
proposed for closure, the response ofthe Governors being to
apply for Grant Maintained status With the change ol
Government this was rejected and, sadly, closure will take
effect at the end of 1998. This is despite one olthe best

Ofsted reports ever given to a Special School

Throughout the achievements and disappointments of the
short life of the schoolthe people of Stansted have shown
gleat compassion, support and understanding The
community will be the poorer without it. A service of
thanksgiving will be held on Saturday December 5th; see p.5
for details.

TZ

PaulEmbleton
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Stansted & District Branch

Poppy Appeal

POPPY APPEAL

At the time of writing this report the collection has not

been counted but will be published in the next issue.

Thanks must be expressed to all the collectors for their
dedicated worlg particularly as the weather was not too

kind this year. Our gratitude and thanks of course of all
who gave so generously to the Appeal.

It has been mentioned to me that all houses were not

covered by the "House to House" collection. We do

endeavour to cover all houses in the area but even when

we make two calls, not everyone is in. lt is hoped that you

were able to obtain your poppy and contribute to the

Appeal through the many collecting points in the shops,

public houses and other static boxes distributed around the

village. Again our thanks are due to those who help by
allowing poppies to be available on their premises'

John L Segar

Hon Poppy appeal Organiser

Remembrance Sunday 8th November

The Parish Council again organised the Parade in Stansted
with the laying of 14 wreaths at the Memorial in Chapel
Hill prior to the Service in St John's Church the Rev.
David Cornick from the United Reformed Church
ofliciating. The church was full to capacity with some
members of the congregation standing.

On Wednesday, at the I lth on the l lth of the l lth, more

than fifty persons were present at the Memorial to observe

the two minutes silence in remembrance. The Rector, the

Rev. Andrew Spurr, was in attendance, The Legion
Standard was paraded in the capable hands ofthe
Chairman,MrDLChallis

AGM

Whilst few attended the AGM on 3rd November we were
able to form a Committee for the next year, The principal
oflicers elected were:

President
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer

Mrs K E Stevens

MrDLChallis(815183)
Mr G R M Stoddart (81401 5)
MrJLSegar(813289)

Since the year l90l we have seen two major conflicts and
innumerable minor skirmishes with the inevitable increase
ofdeaths except for 1960 when no serving person was
killed.

The Stansted and District Branch of the Royal British
Legion now needs you to help in the aftermath of these
tragedies. Each death leaves a widow and possibly young
children who at least want a sympathetic ear and an offer
of help. Our members at present are mainly of the 39145
er6 and we are fast reaching our "sell by date". So ifyou
are of the longer "shelf life" group do come and join us.

You can join if you were a National Service man/woman
or a Tenitorial. If neither but you believe that the Legion
does a goodjob in pressing for better pensions and
conditions for those worse offthan you can also join us.

Should anyone in the District wish to join the Legion or
offer their services as collectors for the Poppy Appeal
pleasc contact any of the above committee members - their
rclephone numbers are in the local directory.

Computer Courses for January

at HARLOW ITeC
Beat those wlnter blues

Meet new people & learn new skllls !!

Basic Computing for absolute Eginners
Friday mornings or afternoons tor 6 weeks
Thursday evenings for 7 weeks

tntrod uctory Wordp rocessi ng. Spread sheets
and Datahse
Friday mornings or afternoons for l2 weeks
Thursday evenings for l4 weeks

lntermed iate Wordprocessing, Spreadsheets
and Datahse
Thursclay evenings for I 4 weeks

Advance booklng essenflal . please telephone
01279 446556 for detalls and appilcaflon form

TheyJust Fade tLwu.r'

A Unique Christmas Gift
For thst unusuol present tltis year, why ,tot
drag out your old, or not so okl, family or
special photographs and have thent looking
as tltey did in their heyday. No matter how
torn or faded, they can be reprirrted by
conrputer in perfect presentatiott co,tditio,r,

BaW, Sepia or Colour Prints reproduced by Computer

Advice, quotation, pick-up I delivery - FREE - CALL

Cetandine Desi5n
01724)

Never a
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STANSTED JUNIOR CRICKf,T TEAIII I998

The boys are coached by Keith Ayres (National Coaching Certifrcate) who hopes to take them on a

sumnler tour to Dorest in 1999. lndoor nets will continue in the new year.

Anyone interested. please telephone Keith on 8 1447 L

Photo: K. A1'res
Back Row: Simon lngold, Jonathan Finbow, Jack Comyn-Noyes, Robert Shaw, James Inston,

Greg Collins, Eric Pronk, John Ayres.
Ntiddle Row: Gregory N{arriott, George Warnett, Lee Warwick, James Abbotson,

Christopher Bennett, Robin Marriott, Mark Roach, Paul Clark.

Bottom Rorv: Matthew N{cCullogh, David Ayres, Matthew Abbotson, Adam Pursglove, Henry Green

Sourcltons

For a friendly and personal
service:

Fixed fee Conveyancing
Litigation

Wills and Probate
Free ini tial consultation
Advice and assistance at

reasonable cost

Prompt attention
Please contact Julian Vickers

Tel:01799 543 335

Trg Correce, Vtceucr Leve, Uclrv,
Brssop Sronrronp, I{snrs Clv122 6fru

Fex: 01799 542325
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PAR|(INIS ?TANITS
Commercial & Trivale

LandocaVero

Hard & 1otr, SVeoialiete

@ Nurseries S

SuVpliero of thrubs,
Terennials, Annuale,

Han1inq 9askets elc
No ?ubE, Hofels,

Local Councils & the Tublic

Motts Hall, Gaunts End

Elsenham (behind Elsenham Foods)

Ielltu 813437 Mobile 0976 908085

Sue Leech

MSSCh MBChA

Ctriropodist

Surgery & Home Visits

Routine ChiroPodY
Vemrcae

General Footcare
Corns

Nail Disorders

Telot459 r3755o

74
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HELPLINB O94I IO4O93

If you have a PROBLEM
or are in need of ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday 9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care service

P r of e ssiono[ Cu pe\, u phd ster y
& Curtain C[eaning

Geoff Coulson

@
Mobile Ansaphone

0378 549866 01279 655(Xr0

On sale NOW!!

l-cttercards - drawing oJ St 1ofrn,s Cfrurcfr

Pacfe oJ 6 cards - onfy ELSO

Affyroceeds to St lofrn,s Cfrurcfr

tuai{ahfeJrom Sfrci{a patry Tef 8HT88

HEARING HELP
UTTLESFORD
Registered Charity No ?flg2ffi

(Formerly CamTAD)

IF YOU HAVE A HEARING
PROBLEM

RING HELPLINE
0941 104093(9-4)

OR

01799 522915 or01371 873310

FREE HEARING HELP
SESSIONS AT STANSTED
DAY CENTRE BETWEEN

1OAM AND NOON ON
THE LAST WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH

T?eflexobgy &
a4rcuprasure Tassap

ReJ'lerologlt is a method of
deep foot massage offering
relief liorn rnany conditions -
I3ackpain, Neck and Sciatica,
Menstrual Problerns, Digestive,
Asthrrra & Allergies and nany
ntore,

Reflcxologlt is a wonderful
relaxing exlterience that greatly
itnproves your well being.

For consultations or advice

Gillian Srnith
16 Wetherfield, Stansted

'l'e|01279 81,5606

9upplier of joreuer fiuing
a4loe 

o()era Troducts

@ working for

PEOPLN AND BUSINESS

Commercial & Domestic Conveyancing

Corporate & Commercial Matters

Charities & Ecclesiastical L€w
Litigation & Matrimonial taw

Wills, Probate & Truse

POTHECARY & BARRATT

SOLICITORS

White Horse Court, North Street
Bislrop's Stortford CM23 2LD

Tel o1279 506427
Fax 01279 657626

Parking & access for disabled

Also in the City of London

Tel0lTl 6237580 Fax0l?1 6239515

e.C.FVNAN cac AC C
HOME MAINTENANCE IMPROVEMENT
29 GILBF/ CRESCENT
STANSTED CARPENTRY
ESSEX SPECIALIST

01279 814623

,COHBETT 
ELECTRICAL

Electrical Contractor

'l'
lEl ht*r &rd ft|w.*&s!

ETE
...Tel: (012791 S16577

3l Rainslord Road
,Slansled
Essex
cM24 gDX

J R J0llll$T0tl c6e RF$

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully lnsured

Ptwting
DismafiAng
He[ge Trimming

Trc c s I S frnt 6 s sa1ry {icd o yqqa d
Confiact Maittenancc

Tel 01920 821595

15



g"GrLcaLLons
'Ve can supply most well knoum mahes of fabrics at

competitiue prices. 'We can make up your curtains and

sofi fumisbings from ourfabrics or your o!'un'

Contact us for our free measuring seruice'

Sru 777465 Couof 777480 Kot'777452

The Frame Place

T J PEACHEY MBHI

Watch and Clock RePairs

Antique clock repairs a speciality

Tel 0t279 813400

37 Croasdaile Road, Stansted

23/25 LOWER STREET, STANSTED. ESSEX CM24 8LN

TEL: (012791 816640 / 730028

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE SO CIETY
UTTTESFORD BRANCH

A";il*::**il*;:ff"4
We arc here to help carers of people suffering from dementia

For information or help' please contact the above.

Charity No. 296645

(TANDSCAPE

GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

. Pwing 'Brickwork

.Fencing 'Planting

. Lawns 'Ground Preparation

tffiw
PHONE OR FAX

59 Blytrwood Gardens, Stansted

01279813160

o
URNo &60

)

s.0.s. stcfitTflRlflL stfllllcts

Loser Prinling ol offordoble prites

Conespondence - C.V.s
Reports - fV'lanuscripts - Wlls

Desktop Publishlng
fVlailshots & Advertisements

No job too small or too large
Tel 8l 5660

Rqy lffion
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel 01279 812792

8 Mill Close, Elsenham

We provide a friendly and efficient professional

accountancy and taxation service for local

businesses and individuals including:

c SeUAssessment Tax Returns
o Accountancy and Audit
c Management Accounts

o Business Tax

Please Telephone: 0L279 813294

Forge House ,39-41 Cambridge Road, Stansted,

Free initial consultation

cM24 8BX,

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co
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UTTLESFORD GARERS

can give help and advice
lf you are looking atler a relative or friend

contact us at
12 Stortford Road, Gt Dunmow CM6 1DE

or phone 01 371 87581 0

Day and Night
Personal Service.

Funerals Arranqed in
All Districti.

Established Over 100 Years.

*****

C--hapel II ill, Stanstedm
Clarks Lane, Epping
@
335IIigh Street, On

*****

D.CPOUmON&S0NS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

01277 09

STEVENS SECURITY
INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS

DOOR ENTRY INTERCOMS
CCTV SECURITY LIGHTI NG

o1708 742944

{

01279 B 13345

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel01279 812049

NISSAN
SALES.SERVICE.PARTS

THINKING OF BUYING A CAR?

NORTHGATE

S a9
END

BtsltoPE STORTFORD
01219TEt. c53306 F

GIVE US A CALL

0
*

PC/MAC INSTALLATION

P
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D
E

N
T
I

T
Y

IELHNBffiE

BE56N
TEL/HNs lFNX

817243
EXHIBITIONS/DISPLAYS

ubbles Bathrooms
Suppliers and Installers of British and Continental

Bathrooms and Showers

L'isit our lttxury showroom,

displaying bathrooms and
showers, such as...

. Villeroy and Boch

. Hansgfohe

. Pharo

. Pretnier Shorverlux

. Maurice Herbeau

. Jado

...and many ntore

23 full displays, rvith more still to come

27 - 29 High Street, Saffron Walden CBl0 IAT

Tel
Fax

01799 522488
01799 522477

EEEEEtr



FOSTER

PLUMBII[G
&

HEATING

Mr I K Foster
3 Bower Road

Stansted
Essex

CM24 8TJ
Tel. 01279 816547

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

?aul
70qna'o

Qar?ate

BENTFIELD ROAD
STANSTED

TEL: 01279 812686

SERVlCING

REPAIRS

"lndependent, Owned By
Stansted Familyl'

o Day and night service

o Pre-Arrangement specialist

o Arranging at home or office

o Rolls Royce and Daimler vechicles

Furuenel DrREcroRS

OODCH ILD

38 Hockerill Street
Bishop's Stortford Tel: 461215

'ffi: ,ff,3w+3,:'3f,T3l ffi

C

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION ITD
23125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Conffactors
All needs provided throughout North West Essex. East Herts & South Cambs

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PEzuOD AND MODERN
FOR ESTIMATES Tel 01279 816701

Mobile 0378 553485 Fax 01279 812656

Feotured in
,GOOD 

NURSERY GUIDE'

Monlessori Doy Nursery &
Pre-Preporqlory School

(opposite Ai rport terminol)
Tel 01279 870894

Accepfs children up fo 7 yearst
!ff8
iqH
f=i+a

Meodow Monlesori Doy
Nursery, Sotflon Wolden

Tel 0.l799 5.l3858

Accepfs children from 2-5 yeors

Troditionol volues of Montessori
teoching with slrucfured reoding,

longuoge ond number,
Children occepted full or port time

Flertble hours

r\iTE YOU
iri'n ReD?

Then a warm welcome
awaits you at the

iStansted Day Centre.

? lunches I snocks I
sociol odivilies

*

@ T'il; rr
Tundoy, Ihundoy ond Fridoy*l*
(ome ond enioy fte friendly

olmmphere ol -

Crafton Green - top of Chapel
Hill. Tel.8ls09l.

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
WINDMILL

OPEN 2.00 - 6.00 pm

lst Srurday in month - April to October

ALSO
Surday & Monday of Bank Holidays

and every Sunday in August

ADMISSION
Adults 50p ;:ccompanied children 25p

PARTIES by appointment

Tel 01279 813160

MARTIN WEST ASSOCIAIES

Consulting'in
Elocution

Voice Training
Use of English

Creation of Speeches
Presentations

Also a Video, Voiceover and
Recording Sewice

43 Chapel Hill, Stansted
CM24 8AD

Telffax 01279 813514


